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NAT A L INDIAN CON G RES S. 

(Founded by Mahatma Gandhi in 1894) 

MEMORANDUM___mm_ ON EDUCATION 

SUBMITTED TO THE 

NATAL INDIAN JUDICIAL C01IT~ISSION. 

**** **** ** **** ****** *** ****** **** ****** ** ***** 
. 

CHAPTER ONE 

PRIMARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION. 

The ~riterion of Progress : 

An enquiry into the measure of social 

advancement made by the Indian community in Natal should 

employ for its standard of judgement the enlightened 

principle s of social progress embodied in the "Uplift 

Clause" of the Cape Town Agreement (1927). If anyone .. 

single measuring rod of social progress can be ccna1dered 

satisfactory,1t is the extent of the
, 

educational advance, -, 
ment made by the Indian community. In fact, the provision 

of adequate educational facilities was considered to be 

the very basic of any State effort for the upliftment of 

the Indian community to Western standard of living.Any 

estimation of the adequacy. of the educational provisions
in 

agreed upor,rthe Capetown Agreement calls for a compasion 

with the facilities provided for Europeans, 

2) ~he most recent findings of government 

enquiry into certain aspects of Indian.education are 

contained in the report of t~e Provincial Financial 

Resources Committee ( Corbett Committee) 1944.These facts 

have been reo - arranged for purpose of easy comparison 

with the facilities provided for three racial groups 

Europeans, Coloured, and Indians, and are attached as 

Annexures, A.B.C.D,E and F. '-.. 

Gen6ral/••••••• 2 
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General Conclusion2-0f the Corbett Committee: 

3) a) 	 , "There (in Natal) the p:tovision for Asiatic 
. children 1s .clearly inadequate. This inadequacy 
repres ents a maj or problem of the Province... • •••• ~I~ 
(paragraph 338). . 

b) . "Lack of accommodat,ion and lack of qualifieq
teachers appear to be th~ root causes of the existing
inadequacy •••• The position appears to the Committee 
to be that the exi~ting schools cannot accommodate 
all thos~ who wish to attend school and certainly 
inadequa~e for the accommodation of all those who 
should attend. The Committee has l~id down in'connect
ion with the Coloured schools. the principle that no 
system can be said to be adequate which fails to 
provide for every child of school going age. Judged by 
this standard the Natal systemfor Indian childre~ falls 
far short of adequacy." (Para.342) 

c) "During the year 1940 some 23,000 Asiatic 
children were not attending school. With so many not 
upon the school rolls the system of education is 
necessarily to be regarded as inadequate~(Para.339) 

d) "---the proportion of State-Aided schools 
is excessive and in the interests of efficient 
education shoUld be reduced" (para. 342) 

Broome Commission

4) 	 'In 1936 a Provincial Education Commission, 

under the Chairmanship of (Mr) now Justice F.N.Broome,K.C., 
I , 

inquired into the entire system of educati~nin Natal,and 
I 

Indian education ~ame up for another review. It would suffice 

to quote some of the conclusions of the Commission to indicate 

with what degree of satisfaction the Indian community could 

contemplate the progr~ss of Indian education and the 

"upliftment" of 	the ,Indian people: 

o 	 a) "From this it appears that a little more than 
half of the Indian children of primary school age were 
enrolled,yet it should be noted that evidence showed that 
all schools were crowded and many children had been 
refused admission for ,want of room". (pnra.4l6) 

b) "Fifty pe'r cent of the children are concen
trated into the two or t hree infants' classes (sub
Standards) and thousands appear never to go beyond infants I 

classes." (Para. 4l9-8ection 1) 

c) "It would appear that the vast majority of 
Indian children tio not acquire the rudiments of primary.
education" . 

d) -j.. • •• ..3 
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d) "Some of the aided schools buildings also 
are of excellent quality~ but a greater number are 
very inferior in many. ways and require renovation,if 
not reconstruction"(Parag 433-Read Parag 434-for . • 
graphic dtscription"of the deplorable condition 
obtaining in Aided Schools) 

e) "Referring to the Post System" in the 
appointment of teachers: The natural consequences
of this system are discontent amongst the teachers and 
disconragement from any attempt to improve their 
qualifications. The effect of this regulation upon the 
quality and standards of education given in the 
schools must be entirely unsatisfactory (Parag 445). 

f)-- "That the teachers had made out a case for 
enquiry and investigation with regard to the adequacy
of salary scales! their application, and the conditions 

, 	 of service. The commission is anxious that as far as 
possible all sense of~airness and injustice of 
treatment should be removed .• ~Parag 471) 

g) "It is reali'sed that if the Indian 
Community is to advance in the manner contemplated in the 
Cap~ Town Agreement its educational system must be 
more liberally supported' and made a more fitting
instuument for this purpose. This cannot be accomplished 
whilst the Union Government Subsidy, so far as the 
Indian population is concerned, is limited to £5-5-0 
per unit of average attendance.• " (Parag 475) , 

5l The findings of the Commission were numerous 

and these few references given above by no means cover 

them all, but they are faintly-representative of the major 

conclusions of the Commission, to indicate the inadequacy 

of educational facilities for Indian children and what is, 

perhaps, even more distressing is the conclusion that 

the entire system of education for Indian children is 

not built on a sound and solid basis. 

6) No real progress has been made along the 

t> lines conceived by the "Upli ft Clause". In :fact , the 

apparent progress has only served to obscure the true 

facts of an increas1~ rate of illiteracy, and a 

considerable wastage of money by not ensuring minimum 

standards of literacy even for those enrolled in the 

schools. 

,7~ iUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE 
ROOME COMMISSION (19m 

I •••• "4 
, . 

" 
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The 	 several' recommendations of the Broome Commission 

, (1936) are summarised below:

(i) 	 A programme of expansion to accommodate more 
children. 

(ii) 	 Creation of separate girls' school. 

(iii) 	 Making the teaching profession.more attractive to 
Indian women by offering better scales of salary
and special inducement to Indian girls to continue 
their education through the primary and secondary 
course to the Training College. 

(iv) 	 ,Special attention to the removal of the outstanding
weaknesses in the system. 

'- 

(a) 	 Short and ineffective school life of the 
average Indian scholar 

(b) ' the aggregation of the majority of pupils
in the sub-stadards. 

(c) 	 Small percentage of Indian girls in schools 
and 

•(d) 	 their abnormally short school life. 

(v) 	 BUILDING: 

(a) 	) Planning to bring the whole of the school 
.. 	 building.s up to educational standards within 

a .stated period. 

(b) 	 Encouragement of local bodies to bring school 
buildings and grounds up to the standard 
required. 

(vi) 	 ~olicy of encouraging the extension of Aided School 
system for rapid progress rather than a considerable 
increase in number of State Schools. 

(vii) 	 Means to maintain Aided Schools as efficiently 

as Government schools. 


(d11) 	 Bemoy.sl· of r d18par!ty.:beitween .Government and Govt. 
Aided schools in staffing, qualification and 
Salaries of teachers. 

(ix) 	 Abolition of the "Post System" 

(x) 	 Compulsory education to Std.IVfor children from 7 
to 14 years 9 both boys and girls,in suitable 
districts . WMresufficieat accommodation is 
available. 

(xi) 	 (a) Compulsory education to be free. 

(b) 	Fee grant to Aided-Schools-deprived of fee-income . 

(xii) 	 Curriculum: cer tain modifications in primary
curriculum to suit Indian needs. Need for different 
Secondary curriculum for those not suited to 
the a~ademic 

5/.... . re • 

.. 

http:Bemoy.sl
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course now obtainable. 

xiii) Physical Training:Appointment of qualified.
expert at .Sastri. 

xlv) 	 Er.ection of separate Hostels connected with 
Sastri College for boys,and Dartnell. 
Crescent for girls.' 

xv) 	 (a) Extension of Health and Social services 
to Indian Schools. 

(b) Appointment of Indian doctors for 
medical inspection, ,where available. 

xvi) 	 Enquiry into and removal of teachers' 
grievances. 

xvii) 	 Creation of a Sub-Department of Indian 
Education. 

xviii) 	To approach Union Government for an 
increased subsidy. 

j 

, . 
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1;'rovision.,.; of Educational FClcili tics 
(Corbett Commission Findings) 

----------~~~--------------------------------------------
EUROPEAN COLOURED 	 INDIAN 

COMPU1§ORY ~U9ATIO~. 
1) Compulsory between 7 and 15 years 

2) 	Exemption granted before 15 on 
passing Std. VI. 

FREE EDUCAT,[ON. 
1) Free up to Std6Vlll (as at 1941) 

2~ 	 Free up to Std. X in 1944 

(Except in a few selected 
Sc11.,,01s) 

SCHOOL FEES. 
1)2Preparatory Schools: £1.11. ~t~ 
2) 5 High Schools: £1.11.0 to £2.]0

according to Standard 
3) For Std IX & X ; fl. 11. 0 to 

£2.10. 0 quarter. for academic 
courses. 

(h) 	£1.5.0 quarter for technfual 
-and commercial courses. 

4) Fees paid into Prov~ncial Revenue , 
5) 1940 - 4i : £36,693. 

1) 	From 1/11/42, Ccmpt:i.lsory 
Education applied (Ordinance
23 	of 1942) . 

1) 	Free up to Std.X . 
(FreG Primary & Secondary) 

2) Except in a few selected 
Schools Free Primary and 

Secondary.
(Sec para. 92 • 

1942 - Free VII &. VIII 
1943 - Free lX 
1944 - Free X . 

SCHOOL FEES 

1) Fees payable in Secondary 
Schools : 7/6 to 15/- p.mth.

2) Rebate of 10% for two or more 
in one family. 

1) 	No compulsion tc:receive Educc. tion 

2) 	Reason advanced (a) Cos t proh:l bi tivc 
and out of all p~t'portion to .hhc subsidy
(b) Cannot be applied to girls owing 
to Ind"ian traditions. 

1) 	From 1/8/42 gradual release from payment 
of f 0e·s in Govt &. GOYt, Aided school's 
over a period of 8 years, so .hot full 
free primary education would be achieved 
19 1949. 

1942 - C1. 1 1946 - st. 111 
1943 - Cl~ 11 1947 - st. 1V 
1944 -st. 1 1947 - ' st. V 
1945 - st. 11 1949 -- st. Vl 

2) So far schemes envisage free education 
only up to Std.VI" i.e.Free PrLiary Only

•
SOHOOL FEES MthGovt.1) Pr1mary Aided Schools. Males 6d to~~ 

Females cd it fI
b) Govt Aided: Fixed at) Varies frO!il 

discretion of Manager) 6d to 3/6 Mth. 
2.) Secondary: {All Govt) Male ?/6 to 15/- M 

. FenlB1e 2/6 n 5/
3) Rebates of 10% in Govt.schools for 

2 or more from same family 

i 



ANNEXURE "B"2 

~------------------------------~----------------------------".----------------------..-----..--------------..------------~----.---~.------------------------------------------------------~---------"
COLOUREDS 	 INDIANSEUROPEANS 

ACCO~lN.LODATION • . 
-. l) AdeQuate (Para. 78a) 

Mostly Stc..te Buildings 

EQUALIZA.TION OF EDUC.ATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 


Assistance to Parents. 

I)--Ro-mls;iO"il of Fees 


(Free Education) 

BOARDING GRANTS 
A) Free or partially free Board

provided to needy pupils by 
Provincial Hbstels~rint 

b) 	Individual boarding up to £2 
per month each to needy pupils, 
for whom no.vacancies in 
in Provincial Hostels avail 
able. 	 . 

1) a.l7 of 34 Schools are housed 
in buildings of the Natal 
Provincial Adl.linis tration. 

b" 3 Govt. and 
c. 	14 Govt Aided in privately

owned buildings. 

• 

1) Prior to 1924 free tuition in 
Std VIl & Vlll to indigent 
pupils up to the 16th year. 

·Now (1944) all Qducation free 
up to Standard X 

a) As 	 per Europeans 
(3 Hostels) 

b) 	 Individual grants : £1 per 
month - Same conditions as 
for Europeans. 

1) a. 17 Govt. SchuGl - Natal Provin ial 
Administratio~ Buildings. Satisf~ ctory. 
They accommodate approx. 25% of the 
school population. 

b. 	 98 Govt.Aided Schools in privately
owned buildings with exceptions inade
quate and unsuitable. 

c. 	 Neither Class of School suppl i es 
sufficient accommodation for wO;l ld be 
pupils, although a reduction of floor 
spaces per pupil 'has been sanctioned 
and the platoon systen is in vogue in 
some places.

Syllabus as for Indians 

1) 	Although some concession - no systematic 
effort mad.e to neutralize handi caps to 
education certain classes of pu!:: ils are 
subject. Such concessions f31l under the 
following heads. 
Remission. 

a. 	Govt. School fees to needy primary

pupils up to the 16th year~ 


b. 	No · remission in ~econdar~_d~~~O~ ex~ept
by way of bursar~es. (These ,.I re given
. by Indians) 

No Boarding grants to Indian pupils. 

http:ACCO~lN.LO
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EUR(:?l!:M 

1~.i~~§~J.t.~JL F4Q~J..,T~E~ 
Individual ~ranE~ort grants up 
to 6d per ~~~J~l ~~X to needy
primary & sccondJry pupils
betvlecn 6 p~ 16 years and resid
ing at least ~ illilcs nearcst 
schoo). • 

PRO"V:hSIQ!LOF BOvf..cl & REQUISITES. 
a} :PrLJ.~lry : Boo'ts supplied 1'rec 

to Ell p.L"iliJ.t.rJ· pupils except 
those-at. f~q.~~FJt~ools 

b) Secondary: Free to needy 
pupi~s un1~r l6 years. 

J>ROVISluN OT 1i'R~.; ME~L •.. 
a) FreG ~oals 1'rom Sch001 Kitchen 

and schoo~ fostels at an .average 
cost 01' 5d ..,)e1 r oal. 

b) Where no suurcGs of· supply 

exist, thon b~ contractor at 

averagc cost 01' 4d.per meal. 


c} Cost to Provi.llce - 1940,-1941, 
£9406. 

OFF-SETTING lfh r.~GRAPHICAL 
- ---DIs~illvAN'l'J.GES: 

f!:~n.s.P2.r.:~ -,--~-
1 J Assi.3iiP'leG to needy pupils


(P3ra 3) ani.. pr.:>vision 1'or . 

conve 1a413(; • 

Transpozt S~hem('!s organised by 
Natal Pro~_nci~ Administration 
either suL$idizcd or supplied 
means of transport. 

) 3 
ANNEXURE fO ·" 

_______ ._________..,....__' 

COLOUREDS ___--...---1.,__ INDIANS 
; . ...,. -

No Transport Grants.Same condition as for Europeans. 
To needy pupils 6 - 17 years. 

a} & b} Same provision~ as for Govt. Schools: Prima1ry - To indigent pupils 
Europeans up to 16 years. 

(Para. 94) Secondary : . Nil 

(194(J/1941 £51.14.2) ' On Books. 


Same conditions as pertaining to Provision made. Cost to Province, £761. 

Europeans, @ 5d per meal. 


(103,788 meals) i.e. · 1.73 per meal.
Cost £2,393. 

Two schemes exist 1'or Coloured 

children. Nil. 


http:p.L"iliJ.t.rJ
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EtJROPEllliS 

HOSTEL FaCILITIES. 

All Hostels Clnd Boarding Establisll 
ment attached t.a Govt Schools are 
built, maintained & conducted by 
the Education Department and all 
Expenditure and revenue is 6ebitod 
and credited to Provincial Funds. 

In 1940 - 41 - 5 Boarding Establish

4 

COLOUREDS 

3 Hostels 

138 Childrens. 

ANNEXURE ~"D" -------- ... -...-,, ..•--.---. .. _--~. ~ 

INDI !~8 

Nf1. ._~.---,,--.......~.~.....:.--=--___-=-

ments. 
25 School Hostels 

1850 Pupils 
Cost 	 Hostels £70,750 

BOdrding 
lUlowance - 10,000 

00,760 
/ Collections 42,495 

£38,265. 

" 




EXISTING PROVISIONS FOR TR1~lNING lllID EMPLOYMENT OF TEACHERS 
IN NAT.:lL. 

,EUROPEAN 

TRiilNING : 
Secondary Tea~hpr~ : 
At University & Training College 
~rim8ry TQdchers. 
1) 1 Training College (Provincial) 
2) Fees Chargoable - Varies to 

course taken. 
a) T3 - £24 Per Annum. 
b) Special Third Course - £19. 
c) U.E.D. i) 2nd Year - £2. 

ii) 3rd Year - £5. 
iii) 4th Year - £5. 

(For certain Professional 
Courses) • 

.ASSIST..iliCE 'IO S'IUDENTS. 
1) Includes business and Interest, 

Free loans. 
One Year. Business of £50 (Not 

eXQeeding' 33 in anyone YGar)
in addition to 4 loans of £70 

to students taking Special
Courses. 

2) Other I-F LOauS l .1vary accord
ing to Cou~ses taken. 
Loans: 'ill - Mamimum £84 P. A. 

Teachers Diploma £100 " 

' COLOUREDS 

Secondary 
Attendance roquire..d at Universi ty 
but N.U.College not· open to them, 
except part timo N.European 
Classes at Sastri Collego. 

Prima:r:y:. 
L) Training Centrq attached to a 

Departmental School for 
Coloured Children. 

2) Feos. Malo 
T3 B 12/6
T5 ~ 5/

Female 
5/- P.M. 
2/6 " 

1) Freo Tuition and books(with 
Boarding Allowances and 
Transport, if n9CGSSary}to 
needy T3B Students. 

INDIiUfS 

secondary_ 
As for Coloureds. May go to Fort 

Hare. 
Part Time Classes at Sastri C01~g0. 

Pr:i£larl
2 Institutions. One for women 

(Dartnell Crescent) and onG for 
.men (.Sastri. Coll ege) 

{Part-time C11:lsses: 
{Vacation Cpurse~. 

Fees - As for Coloureds. 

1.2 Bursaries.£32 p.a. to needy studGnts 
tenable at Fort Hare to take sec0udary 
Teache~ts Certifiqate (U.E.D.) E6Sh 

Bursary tenable in the first instancG 
for two yearsi renewable fJr another 
ono or two yoars. 

2. T3B - As for Coloureds. 
3. T5 - Girls: Free tuition, booies ,trans-

II port up to £8. p .a. 
4. In addition two bo~rding BursariGs of 

£25 each for needy students who do not 
live in Durban. 

() 



ANNEXURE It F" . 

G fj 

.-. --------~-

unreasonable 
conson nt wi til 

this report Govt.Aided 
salaries 

as Govt J Indian teachers and 

sions) 

~{ r.STING :?ROVISICJ:JS j~}H TR~rrNING _~TD F:;:.!~'FL/:r'i.1'IENT 0=: ?~l [~C 
.~ -_ ._._-------_. ------------ .--.-~--.-----'" ---...........-. . --~---

- .---~-------. ~ ......._._-_._----_._ -._--_, ._--------,-_.- ...... ---_.- - -.;- .......~--


FUROPElaNS COLOUIBD3 INDIA"!,TS 
, ",- ,----------_._----1--' 

S.AL.i~RIES : 

l} Scales do not appear to be in 1) Not sufficiently cttractive to l} Paragraph J.37 : Not 
any way extravagant. Coloured porsons. \ltA3e if post occupied 


2) Docs not attract male teachers 
 2) :. More Europeans Euployed in teachers' qualffication. 
in Natal and O. F. State. Coloured Schools Q 

.. 
Note: Since 

Teachers placed on same 
scales 
post system abolished • 

tENSION FUND•.. 
All teachers on the permanent Non European Teachers As for Coloureds.StE,ff compelled to contribute at 

rates varying according to the Provident Fund. . ( A few old Teachers receivo Pesex, age on entering etc., 
Contributions collected by Monthly No Pensions. - £ for £ 
deductions from salaries. Natal 

Provincial Administration contri 
 Contribution by Natal Provincial 
butes an amount equal to that Administration. 
collected from the Te~chers. 

(Ord. No. 8 of 1940) 
N.p.Admidistration guarantees 3t% 

interest p.a. on Capital • 


'.. (Ord. 13/1913) \ 
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table 2a) 

Comparative figures for 1927 and 1943 
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CHAP'J'ER TWO. 


.. 

8J THE PRESENT CONDITION OF INDIAN EDUCATION: 

The information given below is intended to 

. supplement the findings of the Corbett Committee,and 

to indicate ho~much real progress has been made since the 

report of the Broome Commiss~on (1937) 

(a) Statistics- Annexures: G.H.I.J.a~d K. 

(b) Observations on the Statistics,inc1uding relevant 
supplementary statistics. 

OBSERVATIONS. 

1) In the year 1943 of approximately 67,000 

Indian Children of school-going age (6-16) years in Natal, 

only 30,933 of all ages had been enrolled. Ahout 36,000 

children are not in school i.e. over half of the potential 
" " 

school population. 

(Note:The Corbett Committee esttmates a potential
School population of Approximately 50,900 for 
1940(6-14 yrs) At that time 231°00 children were 
not attending school Parage 33~) 

2)" In the year 1943 there were approximately 

32,000 children of school-going age in the Magisterie,l 

district of Durban. At September,1943 there wel"e 15,682 

the School rolls. Thus approximately half the children V.ere 

not in school. 

3) In the whole Province, of apPl"oxllila teIy 

34,000 boys (6-16 years) only 2b,680, of all ages we r e 

~ 	
enrolled at June,l943. Thus 13,320 boys were not in School. 

Percentage of potential population in Attendance: 60%. 

Similarly of 33,000 girls only 10,253 of 

all ages, were enrolled. Thus approximately 22,700 girls 

are not in school. Percentage of potential 'popu1aticn in 

attendance: 31% 

4) In 1943 there were twice as many boy:, 

attending as there were girls (See 
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are indicative of the progress being made :-

PerQentage of 
~. Girls. Tot::ll Gjrls on roll 

1927 
1943 

7829 
~0,680 

1647 
10,253 

9477 
30,933 

.. 17.3% 
33.1% 

(Note: Additions are being put up at Dartne11 
Crescent Girls Schoo1~Durban,and monies have 
been voted for additions to Berg Street,Gir1s 
Schoo1, -Maritzburg. Hundreds of girls have been 
been turned away in Durban alone for lack of 
accommodation. Had there not been this persistent
and annually receiving disco·~'agement the 
enrolment might have been at 1east45% of the total 
since the publication of the Broome Report 1937.) 

9) (i) Ages of commencing school are still 

abnormally high, the effect of which persists right up 

to the highest class. Comparison of the medium ages of a 

European and an Indian child for corresponding Standards 

indicate that the Indian child has been retarded about 

2 years. 

(ii) This fact has an important bearing on the 

shortness of school life, particularly that of Indian 

girls. ., 

(iii) In 1939, nearly 50% of the children in 

Class 11, Std.1, Std.11 and Std 111 were above the normal 

age for that class. 

(iv) An educationally and psychologically 
•undesirable situation arj.ses by this indiscrimin9. te 

mixing up of children of widely differing age-groups, 

adolescent is frequently found 5n the same class as the 

very young boy or girl. 

(v) In Std.l1 boys of 14~15,16,17 and ov~r 

18 years are to be found in the same class as girls as 

12,~3 and 14 years. In 1939, for 324 girls above the 

normal age of 10 for Std.11, there were 1246 boys abcve 

the normal age, In Std.111 for 201 girls above the normal 

age of 1[, there were 1012 boys above the normal age (of 

whom 526 were fram 14-18 inclusive), 
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(vi) These are the consequences of late starting 

and the effect on the enrolment in mixed schools is 

obvious. Is it unnatural for Indian parent to demand 

separation of the Sexes at the adolescent stage (11+) and 

is it surprising that he keeps his girls away from schools 

when such conditions are not available? 

10) . Over 50% of the Children enrolled in June 


1942 were in Classes below Standard 11 i.e. in Class 11, 


and std. 1. · 


11) There is considerable falling off in enrolment 

from Std.ll onwards for boys and girls.(See tables 2f and 

2 g. This fact, and the one mentioned in No.6 above 

constitute one of the gravest defects of the system of 

education for the Indian.) 

The tab~es of Elimination and Mediam ages 


(Tables 3a-3f) reveal the following facts: 

GIRLS : . 

(i) Only about 8% of the girls who 
. 

enrolled in. 
Class 1 continue beyond Std. IV to Std V. 


(~1) Only about 15% of the girls enrolled in 


olass 1 reach Std IV. 


(iii) Thus 85% of the girls enrolled do not even 


reach the minimum of literacy, i.e. Standard IV. 


(iv.) The meaiam age of Indian girls for Std .IV 1s 


l3y30, and at this age they should be in Std~VI. 


(v) The first big break oc·curs in the passage 


from Class 1 to Class 11 I the next after Std.ll~ The 


medium age for Std.ll is 11.;;; at this age the Indian 


girl, like the European girl should have been in std.lV 

• 

thus at least completing the minimum standard for 


literacy• . 


BOY S: 


(i) Only 27% of the boys enrolled in Class 1 

proceed beyond Std. IV to Std.V. 

19•••• 
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(ii) Only 36% of those enrolled in Class 1 reach 

Std 	IV. 

( iil) thus 64% slip back into illiteracy. 

(iv) the first big break occurs between class 1 

and 	Class 11. 

12) COMPARATIVE FIGURES OF ELIMINATION • .-.--..._ w 

lli2. 
Std.l Std.V. %in Std V---..---

European 3279 2994. 	 91% 
Indian '. 3730 138~-	 37% 

Indian Boys 2517 118§ 	 47% 
Girls -1213 19 	 16% 

1943. 
Indian 4885 -16'12 33% 

COMPARE WI'rH ENROLMENT IN CLASS I. 
(ONLY 	 INDIAN) -~ 

..... Clas§.l • Std.V. % in Std,V. 
1930 6637. 1385 21% 
1943(June) 8112. 1612 	 20% 

.!=>---= 

" 13) 	 REMARKS : 

(i) The European figure of 91% proceeding beyond 

the minimum ptandQrd of literacy is due to many factors 

such as compulsory and free education and other facilities 

such as fee remission at Hostels and boarding establishment 

t~ansport facilities, etc . 

(ii) The rap:td elimination amongst Indians 

mainly due to a lack of these provisions. 

(iil) The elimination of g irls is much more rapid 

than 	that of boys~ which itself is a grave concern. Free 

and compulsory education with adequate accommodation 

being provided would remedy the situation considerably. 

/10 ••• 
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Kichlu in his Memorandum suggested and also the Broome 

Comwission recommended Free and compulsory education from 

6-14 years to overcome this grave defect in the system. 

Without compulsion the progress of girls' education must 

be retarded from many more years. The Indians are not 

averSe to compulsory education for their boys and girls. 
1'\1 • 

(iv) Considered from the point of view of literacy 

of the Indian community the situation is alarming, Nearly 

four fifths of the children enrolled do not reach the 

minimum standard of literacy (Std.IV). The other half of 

the School population which has not attended school at all 

or had left before passing Std.IV, adds a considerable 

number annually to the growth of illiteracy. 

(v) About five .sixtha of the children enrolling 

do not complete the primary scchool course. Only about't 

of the boys enrolled finish the primary course. 

(vi) Radical measures are required to improve the 

position. Increased wages or earnings alo:le ".7ithcut 

commensurate education in desirable ways of spending c~tufu 

the easy path to social insecurity. 

14:) About 78% of the pupils are : 

(a) Enrolled in Aided Schools buildings erected 

by the Indians and certain Missions. In Durban alone 

about 87% of the pupils are enroled in Aided Schools~ 
, 13.67 were

(b) GIRLS: In 1939 of 7372 girls/enrolled 

in State schools, and 6005 in Aided Schools. In 1937 che:;:'e 

were 6 schools for girls i.e. 4 aided and 2 State.Today 

there are 8 schools for girls i.e. 6 aided and 2 state. 

The enrolment in these schools for September 1943 t},) , I~ 

as follows:

/ ....'1.... " 
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AIDED : 

Temple (Depot Road) 595 
Clairwood 500 
St.Aidan's (Sydenham) 418 
Clairwood Infant Girls 276 
Candella Road 137 
Tongaat 135 

This is evidence that where purely girls! 

schools are provided they are well-attended. 

State enterprise in providing schools for 

Indian girls has been limited to one in Durban, 

other in Maritzburg. 

If» ...ST=A=F..;.,FllfQ. : 

Pupil allocation per teacher in lndian 

is near ly twice the allocation in Europem s-chools. 

o 

o 




308 
307 
290 
147 
129 

8S 
75 

S TAT I S TIC S. 

Children of school-going nge:6-16 years. 

{p.) The 1936 census revealed that there 

children between the (\gOB of 6-16(inclusive) 

. (0) Di stribution: 

They were distributed as follows: 

MAGESTERIAL DISTRIc·rs. 

Durban • - 27,134 Dundee 1016 
Inanda 6,155 ITewcastle 923 
Lov1er Tugela 6,112 Klip River 785 
Umzinto 3',872 Lion's River 502 
P. lVI . Burg 3,591 :Sstcourt 456 
Pinetown 2 '756 Umv('!ti 408 
Port Shepstone 1,161 L('w.UmfoIosi 346 

TOTAL " 	

tt. ANNEXURE tI G

were 56,562 Ino.ial1 

in Natal • 

New Ennover 
:Htunzi ni 
Richmond 
CrorlPEJrc1own 
Vryheid 
Impenc1hle 
Eshowe 

. , 56,562 

(c) The totul Inc1in.-n popu1ntion hns be en i ncr€ asi ng nnnun1ly 

at tlie average rate of 2%. The Director of Census Statisti cs 

estimates an increo.se- of 20- 25 per cent for the ubove ufe 

groups for the'period 1936 -1944. 

Calculating on the conservntive basis of a 20% incrense 

we obtmn a figure ~f 67,874, or in round figures 67,800 

children of school-g('))ing nge for the yenr 1944. 

d. The Corbett Committtt € calculating for the ages ' 6-14 

estimnted the totnl potential scll()ol. population for 1940 as 

5'O~ 900 (\ppr~xim~tely. (Pnrn.9-onph339) 
. . 
e.) 	 Concentration of the po~ulntiol1: 

It will be noticed from the 1936 census that the districts 

.of D;..1rbnn, Inandn, ,Lower Tuge1a, Umzinto, (111(1 Pinetown 

account~cl. for 48,029 of the potentinl sclwol populati on, ci.e. 

81% of the totnl. 

<f) DURBAN ~ 

Alone (\.ccount~c1 for 48% npproximately (27,134). cnlculating 
~ "":0 ~ 

rnpicl. urbnnisntion, there should be 32,500 approximately for 

the yenr 1944. 



__ 

So 

ANNEXURE "Hft 


(g)1.1936 census revealed that the .. ~ §~~~~§~io for the 

population under 21 years of a'ge is prac..tically normal. 

this w'ould give 16 7 500 boys and 16 ~ 000 girls approximately 

in Durban for the year 1944. 

(ii) And for the whole province~ as at 1944:Boys 34,800 

Girls 33,000 (Approximately. 


2. NihTAk __S_CHOOL STATI.~~.I.9_$~]"9AJJ. 

(a) Number in attendance (all ages) 1st. June,1943: 

Males Females. Total. 
Primary 	 20--;04-1 10-,141- :3o-;IE2
Post Primary 639 112 	 751-- ........... --....-. .- "~"-""--. ,,..

20,680 10,253 ,3_0 ,-~33 
:....~=--~ ..~.:-~~.=:=-=--~= -;%"----

( b ) mJ.Mj3~JL];.nnQJJ&R. .BX~j)_CJiQ9J,S_J.I?]:y'J~fJ3J.lhJ...25.3l 

Schools.t-~§1--~. ---rf--'Astate 

Sta te-Aided 24.93.Q- . 107 


.32]7_?__. 124* 


At June 1944: StateSchools 	 17 
State Aided Schools 113 


1 130
.._. .....- 
(c) ~l1~tQ~}w.;~L~:-_~}.J}~~ 

State State-Aided 
Schools Schools-.-- Total 

Boys 	 -4449-" 13,-2bo- 17,-169 
Girls .~..3.21 ~ 2~. 


~5'81r
.._. ....."..... _... 2:.9;26) '25'";O~ 

(d) 	 Schools and Enrolment in the Durban District 
-.~- --:----------~· ··~jptem-bei.J :r243-:··- ----~--.- ~ 

Pupils. Schools. 
State 2io$ - 5 

Sta te-Aided 1..3..,5..12 _45.!. 


15 685 ' 50 
-~-~,.-~ . _.
1944: 	Two new aided schools ~~re opened


and Puntan's Hill. 


_ , _ . _____ __ ........- ..... _ _ ... -____ _ _ -04
~ .- ._ . ~--. ~
(e) 	 Classification of Schools. 

§..t.?,j;e. ,~t~a te-aided -ill1. - 19...12. 
Boys 3 6 7 9 

Girls 2 4 6 6 

Mixed -jg 84 -.2Q J.Q 


17 l~~ 94 111 103 

-== l :::.':= -=~~ -=-= 

as at 
~- -----

at Shallcross 

In 1943: 6 aide~irls school. 
~.... /3 ••• ~ 

http:BX~j)_CJiQ9J,S_J.I?]:y'J~fJ3J.lhJ...25


ANNEXURE "I" 
-3 . I::· 

Y (f) !_-GE _E?E.::.._., lJJ.§.T J;,J:3,UT I m~. .{ JUJJ~: , 1.;L9_4J) 

J..:.J ~. - ,> ... -
A G 
~..- ",,-h ' --..... ..... -- .,;.- ~ 

5 but not 6 yrs.
6 Ii " 7 II 

II II7 8 " 
" II 9 "8 

9 " " 10 I j 

10 II " 11 " 11 " " 12 " II II12 " 13
13 II " 14 " 14 " 15" " 
15 II " 16 " 11 II16 17 " 

(
/ 17 " 18" " II""13 

19 Years 

(g) 

Class 1. 
11. 

Std. 1. 
11. 

Ill. 
1V. 
V. 

V1. 
Vl1. 

V111. 
L~. 
x• 

19 
and over 

B 0 Y S 
..-_ ••• - . .. . _ " ., A' " .' " . _ . _ . --..._ . 

56 
628 

1489 
2059 
2376 
2390 
2491 
2492 
2206 
1906 
1273 

779 
357 
120 

58 
~O--,-§§~ 

G I R L S L T 0 'l' A 1.-._ - - ---.__-. ...~-....-.-.... ~..' ... - .. -~....-
{ ' 

37 
568 

1155 
1380 
1592 
1502 
1366 
1096 

821 
396 
204 

92 
22 
12 
10 

10_,-253 

93 
1196 
2644 
3439 
3968 
3892 
385~
358 
3027 
2302 
1477 

871 
379 
1~~ 

39-,2..33. 

CLAS.§ ..J) I SI~F l~Jl OI~._(Il.U)~_...1.2..W. 

BOX~_J.' Gir 1s~1--T9 ta.:1._ ._ 

4772 3340 8112 
2964 1972 4936 
3168 1717 4885 
2647 1208 3855 
2309 893 3202 
1743 520 2263 
1320 292 1612 
1118 199 1317 

309 
202 

43 
43 

352 
245 

. 
79 
49 

- 6 
20 

~ ..--..-
85 
69 

20 680 10 253 ~933-- _.-.- ....._- ......_..~-- .. 
(h) -lillr:...-YL,[tSS . DISTHIBt~I_O:T ,~9..J.2. 

.- .--........ - ..---.. - ......_ .... _.. 


Std.1 VC1.1. 11 111 . IV. VJC1...t...11 ~-Under yrs. 
1 
~ 

6 years • 20868 1 ...274 251695" ~ 11v;14 224 31" ..1~~~ 28* 41117 724 ' 2249 " 10 808 2 1607 27712 140971" II 28 6 
12 
11 454 109901 436793335 

22281 305 . 116548 714149" 75i144 242 61848 50613 11 314 10975 
186 , 34214 424 402 26412529 43" 8614 209152 291 35815 11 17 56 

II16 ' 1464 41 72 234173 19~211 14 51 973" ... ...i~ " • 2 42 
19years cn~ 

over 

25135 

2 181 3 
1 3730 II~ 

/4••'. 
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Annexuro, J. 
'j 

~:.,~. '.. .....r t """!j . 
J, ~,. ·t ~ ~ .I., ...,~. 

Table (3(s.t 
" 

Class 1.- -Qla-~_"lr:~ Std ~ r;;--Std 0 11 • f3td.) 111 Std..l .V" Stdo Vo Std~ - VI. :C-, . ----=- . EuroI2oan Modiam 
Age. 6 .. 66 7.64 8.64 9 .. 66 10.67 11.77 12.. 80 13.82 

I . 
~Indian Modiam !8e 8.96 9082 10.92 11 0 98 12 .. 93 13.83 

~ 

14.58 15.48 

Indian above 

n'9rma1 Ago. I 2435 1751 1783 1570 1213 779 523 591 


I 

Table3(b) 


European and Indian Mediam age-Class Compared (1939) 


;.
Class Class Std. Std~ Std. Std. Std 0 Stq,. Std. Std. .1· 11. J.:. -11. -111 lV_,,- v: n Vll VITI. 

Boysc.Europe~ 7.69 9.71 9.72 10 .. 73 11.80 12.90 13' 09.3 14.48 15.45"~r ~. 70 
Ind.iap. 8.57 9.92 11~07 12.07 12.05 12 .. 06 13.94 14.64 15 .. 60 16.99 

Table 3 (c) 

S"ta. Sta .. Std. Std. Std. ' SLd. SCd 
~

11. 111. IV. Y..,. V11.1..~ - JIll: 

Girls European . I 6.63 7.58 8.57 9.57 10.61 11.74 12.. 71 13.72 14.39 15.29 

I n.dian ' .' I 8.28 9.64 10.66 11.55 12.54 13.30 13.Ql 14.'1g 14.79 16.3911 

c · 




Table 3 (d) 

Annexure K. 

as 100,to illustrate elimination 

Elimination Table. 

(1 ) 
(Ratio of enrolment in each standard to Std.l taken 
of Indian children from Standard V to X.) 

~ Std. V. Std.Vl Std. V1I S.td~Vlll Std.IX. Std.X. 

37.13 30.86 3. · 67 4.29 2.01 1.53 

Table 3 W 
(Ratio to Class 1. ·Taken as 100 to illustrate elimination of Indian girls.) 

Medium Age for Class 1. Classll.· Std.l. Std.11 Std.lll. Std.1V. Std.V. Std.Vl. 
Class. 

19:39 ) 100.00 60. 1 48. 2 39. 8 22. 3 11. 9 7. 8 6. 6-.
Girls: 

1943 ) 100.00 59. 0 51. 4 3e. 1 26. 7 15. 5 8. 7 5. 9 

1939 ) 8.28 9.64 10.66 11.55 12.54 13.30 13.91 14.79 
~Oys:

1943 100.00 62. 1 66. 3 55. 4 48. 3 36.5· 27. 6 .: ,23. 4 

, 



----

STAFFING - 1939. 


Annexuro Ka. 

(As at 	 1939 

Indian: 	 Average Enrolment (All Schools ):- 25,081 

Nwmber of Teachers ' 709 

Average number of pupils per Teacher: 35.3 

European: 	 Average Enrolment (Including in 
Secondary schools,but excluding 
in Farm schools) 29 ,~05 

Number of Teachers ex ~:luding 
268 Farm School Teachers 1+624 

1) Average No. of pupils per Teacher 	 18.2 

11) 	Average No. of pupils per teacher 
for Primary Schools(ExCluding
Secondary,Intermcdiate and Farm 
schools) 20. 9 

1943. ,. 
Indian: 	 Average Enrolment 30 ,883 ' 

Number of Teachers 794 

Pupils per Teacher 39.9 

------000000000000----

o 




complete responsibility for the education of the Indian 

Enquiries had reported upon the 

as a satisfactory 

educational I 

~ . 
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CHAPTER THREE. 

THE AIDED SCHOOL OF SYSTEM 
= --~--

16) The Dyson Committee in 1928, and the Broome 


Commission 1n 1937 rec'ommended the extension of the grant


aided system to provide schools ·for Indian children in " 


Natal. The Oorbett Committee has also considered the aided 


system to be an essential feature of the system of education 


for Indians 'in Natal', on tl1e- grounds that the aided systeJ;Il 


. would mee't "the particular conditions which are essential to 

them (Indians)." The committee in the course ot its report
; 

has referred to only one such particular cQ'ndition under this 

heading, .and that was the objection of Indian· parents to 

mixed schools after, a certain age. It could hardly be said 

that this is a trait particular only to Indian parents, nor 

that the only solution is a system of aided schools. 

17) It may ge as well to remember that the state-


aided system owes its origin to, and still exists mainly 


because of the inability or unwillingness of the State to 


shoulder the responsibility for the education of its children 


and to accede to the requests of the early settlers for a 


measure of local autonomy. In Natal the trend has been for 


centralisation, and today, except for a few denominational 


schools, all educational facilities fer ~uropaan children are 


provided by 'the State. 


18) We do not beleive that the recommendations 


for an extension of the aided system for Indians have been 


motivated so much by a desire to gtve the- Indian community 


a measure of self-government as by a greater desire to shirk 


child. 

19) All the three 

unsuitability of the· Indian aided-schools 
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educational environment, beca.use of badly constructed 

buildiQgs, insufficient playgrounds, ill-chosen sites, in

adequate acommodation, poor equipment etc. The Corbett 

Committee, while on the one hand it proposed an extension 

of the aided system, on the other hanQ it made the followingo • 
observation in the same paragraph (342). 

"But the proportion of State-aided schools 
is excessive, and in ~e interest of 
efficient education should be reduced." 
TOUr underlir.e). 

"20) The" grant-aidGd system imposes a special tax

ation on the Irrlian people for the provision of educational 

facilities for their childreno The Dyson Conmittee had rep

orted on the undesirability of such a Special taxation. Yet 

" in practice this has been going along anj it is even prop
, . , 

osed to continue this sy'st~m of special taxation. 

21) It is not even considered that the Indian 

cormnunity, of which 45% is (under 15 years of age and, there

fore, nonearning, is essentially a poor community, and that 

it~ight have reached its 1imit of this voluntary education

al taxation. If t.he Indian/parent vOlu~tarily taxes himself' , 
to provide aided-schools: then it must be a~ the sacrifice 

of some other essentials of life, suchias food; clothing, 

housi~ etc. This policy of trying to bxtraet the utmost 

from the' Indians, Shylock-like, deserves to be condemned. 

22) " Under the a ided system the State c ames to the 

assistance of localities in which the local inhabitants 

have already sho\';n some initiative in acquiring a suitable 

site, one-thi.rd the cost of the erection at the building 

(recently one-half), and the total cost of eqipment and 

furniture. If the local inhabitants are unable because of 

economic reasons, or unwilling because of local prejudices 

and differences, or because of apathy due to their own 

illiteracy, ignorance and backwardness, to fulfil these pre

. liminary conditions for a grant-in-aid, then the Indian 

child has to grow up in illiteracy, ignorance and superstition. 

141•• 
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23) 
 other words, the State avoids taking the 

initiative to give a stimulus to education. TheUElift 

Clause implies that the initiative would be taken by the 

State. Where a section of the Indian community does not 

allow this desire for progress it is not because of anyo 
peculiar inherited quality for remaining static, but it is 

the: resultant of its socio-economic envirorunent. It is in 

the national interest that no section of the community 
•

shoul.d be allowed to lag behind another because of econo

mic disabilit~es, social prejudices or just apathy. 

24) The principle of educational provision by aided 
\ 

schools places an undue burden on the Indian parent and 

retards the progress of Indian education. 

25) A comparison of the figures for capital expend-

i ture on European e,nd Indian educatio·nml buildings and 

grounds, over the past ten years, seems to indicate that 
-

there is going to be no progress at all in this direction. 

26) In 1927 there were 9 Government schools, in 

II 1936 there were 17, and in 1944 still 17, representing an 

increase of 8 Government schools over a period of seventeen 

yesrs; and, i~ must be remembered that some of these 8 

schools became state schools by conversion, or in other 

words, the cost to the province was lessened considerably 

thereby. In 1943 some 78$ of Inji8n school-going children 

were in aided schools (Table 2b). The Ccrbett Committee 

considered the prbportion of aided schools too excessive 

" 	 for efficient education - a gentle reminjer that the develop 

ment was net along the· right lines. Kichlu had suggested in 

1928 that the proportion of pupils attending Government and 

Govt-aided schools should be raised within the next five 

years to half and half. To carry out his suggestions, on the 

present enrolment some 9000 children have to be transferred 

to Govt-schools, and calculating at the rete of 450 ·pupils 

for each school this would require about 20 schocls~ This 

is not such a formidable task if it is remembered that there 

are I 15 •• . 
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are nearly this number of aided schools which could be con

verted to Goverrment ·schools a.t me·rely the cost of renovat

ion, slight alteration and re-furnishing. 

27) We suggest I 

(1) A five yenr programme in which 213o of~e potential school popUlation
will be housed in Government schools 

am 
(2) 	That all existing aided girls' schools 

should be immedi€ltely converted to 
Govt. schools and new·ones erected in 
the urban a.reas. 

28) It ie not satisfactory at all that ocst 

densely populated InGian areas like Clairwood have not a 

single Governement school for either boys'or girls. The ent

ire Rossburgh, Clairwood, ' Wentworth area is catered f or only 

by aided schools. The majority of the people here belong to 

the poorest section of the coranunity, and they can hardly 

meet the cost of much needed adJitions and as a result they 

have resorted to. 'the unsatisfactory Platoon systec. 

29) The followi~ table would indicate what 

schools should have been converted long ago 1

NAME OF SCHOOL 	 ENROLMENT (SEPT. 1943). 

1. Avoca. 435
2. catomanor. 	 645
3. Cleirwcod Senior Boys. 	 424 
4. Clairwood Girls. 	 5005. Esther Fayne Smith (P.M.B.) 	 412
6. Hindu Tamil Institute. 
7. Isipillgo. 	 ~~ 
8. Malvern. 	 421
9. Merebank. 	 429 

10. St. Aidana Girls ~OVerport) 	 418 
11. St. Aidans Boys' 	 652 

~ 12. St. Anthony's (Dbn) 511 
'13· St. Anthony's (P.M.B.) 558
14. St. Paul's (P.M.B.) 520
11J. St. Michael's (Rossburgh) 445 

C) 10. Stella Hill. . 422
17. Suther lands. 	 476
18. Temple Girls' (Depot Rd.) 595 
30) Everyone of these schools is overcrowded 

a.nd.:.~hps, »0 turn away hundreds of children seeking admission 

every year. The pressure on accommodation is most acute in 

the Durban area, and it will be noticed that nearly all these 

aijed sch~ols are located in the Municipality of Durban./ ." 16
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The lack of accommodation is to/large extent responsible 

for the abnormally high age at which Indian children.start 

schoolS many schools admit only the eldest of a family of 

~ 
3 or 4 school-age children; the rest have to wait their turn. 

And when it has to be a choice between a boy and a girl, 

the parent for obvious reasons gives preference to the boy. 

31) It is beyooo the means of the 1nd ians in 

Durban to house the; additional 17,000 children not in school•• 

The charg~ of a lack of desire on the part of Indians to 

assist materlal1y iR the provision of educational facilities 

for ~heir children is untenable in the fa~e of the acknowled~ 

gezoont.s of the Broome Commission, the Corbett Committee and 

by the undeniable fact set out in table 2(b) 

32) Against only 2100 children in 5 state schools 

in the Durban area there are 13,577 .children in 45 (47 in 

1944) aided schools, set up by Indian and Missionery enter~ 

prise and maintained by Indian fee - income and other levies 

on the Indian community. 

33) In the aided school system the Indian commun

tty has been r~quired to specially tax itself for the edu~ 

cation of its children; it. is still being asked to do this 

for the 37,000 not in schoo1. In a province like Natal, where 

the European and the Indian population is about equal, the 
• 

discrimination is unjust,i-fiable when one seeticn has to 

share a greater amount" aftha burden than it should or is 
~ 	 able. In relation to the earning power and taxable capacity 

the European is not asked to do as much for the provision 

~ 	 of ~ducational facilities for his-Children as the Indian. 

34) That the earning power and taxable capacity 

of tJle Irrlian 1s not higher than it is, nor equal to that " 

of the European, is not a just reason for denying the Indian 

adequate educational facilities for, his low economic stand

ard is due not because of an~ inherent incapacity to earn 

more -I 
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and live better, but is essentially due to the place 

allocated to him in the economic structure by the European 
'r;') 

himself, by the strictures which have been, and are still 

being imposed on his right not only to learn but to follow 

a trade or profession for which he is fitted. 

The moral and ethical foundations of the35) 

structure of society established and maintained in S'outh 

Africa is rotten to the core. 

36) ~~n are hot born equal but ~he artificial 

imposition of human inequality is unjust and most ,
undemocratic. 

.0 

• 

o 

t» 

" 
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CRAPI'ER FOUR •_.-..._-, 
TECHNICAL EDUCATION. 

37) As the subject of the facilities existing f~ ..o 
university and technical education.for Indians·has been 

reported upon by the Hugo Committee in 1942, it is not 

proposed to elaborate on this aspect of Indian Education. 

We do, however, wish to stress the fact that no educational 

facilities are adequate unless provision is made in an 

educational system for differentiated curricula having a 

Commercial, Technical or Agricultural bias. The present 

Academic Curriculum leading up to the Matriculation for all 

Indian Children, ir .. respective of their abilities, aptitude 

and tre temperament, can hardly be said to be a satisfactory 

system. The Broome Commission admits this much in paragraph 

460. Until day and evening clas ses· are instituted to 

provide for Commercial, Technical, Agricultural and Art 

Courses, we must consider the present skeleton facilities 

provided by the Indian Technical Education Committee as being 

inadequate. 

38) This Committee might have been able to make a 

determined and systematic effort to provide these essential 

courses, had the Durban City Council pr.ovided the necessary 

land for the erection of Technical College buildings! Because 

of the dilatory tactics of the City Council the developement 

of Indian Technical education is still retarded. Since the 

Indian Technical Education Committe.e has already presented to 

t~eir Commission, an account of its negotiations with the~ 
City Council for a suitable pi~ce of land, it is not necessary 

for us to repeat those facts. But we cannot help remarking that 

had such a piece of land been required for the developement of 

Europe:an education, the present history of negotiations would 

not have repeated itself. This is another illustration that 

absence / 19 •• 
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absence of representations on the Governing bodies inevitably 

tends towards a disregard o·f the needs of the unrepresented 
I 

group. 


39) The Technical training of Indians will not be a 

e 	 success unless there are opportunities for Indians to become 

apprenticed to various trades. It is true that there is no 

"colour bar" clause in the Apprenticeship Ac~ , but in practice 

the obstacles to apprenticeship are almost insuperable. It is 

not compulsory upon private employers, Indian and European 

to accept Indian indentures even if there are vacancies. 

It is obvious that National interests, requiring a large 

supply of trained and efficient artisans and technicians 

, 	 cannot be properly served under such a sy stem. "Ne, are, 

however, loath to suggest any form of interference with 

liberty of individual enterprise. But since the State is the 

largest employer of skilled artisans and technicians, and 

since it provides facilities for their training in a number 

of designated trades, we maintain that it should lead the 

way and distribute more equitably its opportunities for the 

apprenticeship and employment. The present policy discriminate 

-s against Indians and other non-Europeans. 

40) Side by side with the developement of opportuni

ties for tech~ical training, must proceed ever increasing 

opportunities for apprenticeship. It may be observed that 

authoratative studies on the economic future of South Africa 

indicate that the productive resources of the country cano 

best be increased by raising the tecnnical efficiency of 

the non-Europeans.e 
41) This means that non-Europeans must be trained to 

become skilled workers. The two great obstacles to the 

Indian becoming a skilled worker are : 

(1) Absence of a suitably equipped technical 

College, and 
"" . (2) / ... _._ 20. 0 
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(2)restrictions on apprenticeship. 

42) Once the City Council granst the land obstacle . 
• 

No.1 will be overcome to a large extent. But obstacle No.2 

can only be overcome with State assistance; and if it were not 

speedily overcome then it would have seriousrepercussions on 

the deve10pement of the entire Technical College. The 

Technical College is a vital necessity for the proper 

adjustment of the Indian in the economic structure of the 

country. 

ADULT EDUCATION. 

43) The technical college is also the focal point of 

any scheme of Adult Education for Indians. We attach a memo

randum submitted to the Adult Education Commission on the 

need for a comprehensive scheme of Adult Education.So from this 

point of view also it is imperative that the delay caused by 

the land question shou···.1d not be allowed to stand in the way 

of the ducationa1 and cultural advancement of the Indian 

Community. ( Annexure L ) 

UNIVERS1TY EDUCAT~ 

44) This has been the subject of enquiry by the Hugo 

Committee. Its· suggestion meets mainly the needs of patttime 

students. We do not agree with the principle of segregation 

underlying the recommendations of that Committee. 

45) Race prejudice is largely a product of ignorance, 

fear and mis-understanding. Fear leads to into1erance,

repression and oppression. Separation which prevents mutual 

understanding, merely accentuate's the differences between 

man and man, and perpetuates the basic factors of race 

antagonism. If students ina University are not allowed to 

learn to be tolerant and understand one another's point of 

view, then what hope is th~re for the .rea1isation of racial 

harmony / •• ~.. 21 •• 
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harmony; 

46) Although a Urtiversity is a state-aided 

institution and therefore, has a certain amount of autonomy 

over its internal affairs, such as t:h.e right· of admission to 

~ 	
certain students, yet it must not be overlooked that the major 

portion of its revenue comes from the general revenues of the 

Country, and as such, every tax-payer is not unjustified in 

expecting certain benefits from public expenditure. 

47} The Na.tal University College in not admitting 

Indians to its courses, is not only conducting itself contrary 

to all the best univerSity traditions, but· it is also depriving 

the Indians of a rightful share in the b~nofits qf University 

training. Indian full-time students, in the faculties of Arts, 

Commerce, Law and Science are forced to travel to Capa Town 

and Witwatersrand for their training. Th~ present policy of 

Fort Hare, which hitherto has been kind of safety valve for 

the Indians .is now to gradually restrict admission to Indian 

Students until a figure of 5% of the total en:rolm~nt is reache cl 

48) The number of Indian Students that will at any 

time in the future, persue a full-tim3 ~~iversitj course must 

be so linli ted th&t it could hardly enda..'1gGr' tile European 

character of the N. U. C. We request that the d::'zcrimination 

against Indians be removed. So long as Indians are cc:-::pelled 

,/ to attend special part-tice Classes, while the full-time 

classes of the N.U.C. are closec to tho~, We must consider 

university educational facilities for Indians to be inadequate 

in Natal. . 

49) When examined fro:11 the point of view of the 

e 	 courses offered, and the faculties ill whIch t..~ey r1~y graduate, 


the position is even more unsatisfactory. We view with deep 

, 

concern the present attempt to turn out evory IndinTI graouate 

as a B.A. with identical curricula. This position he.·s arisen 

mainly because of the desire to bottle up the Indian in the 

par~-ti.me Classes held at Sastri Collcg·e. 

Th3re/. • • • 	 22" 
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50) There is no Law Rourse or Courses leading to the 

degree of B.A. (Social Science~,B. Com: or B. Sc.~ for post

graduate studies leading to the M.A. or M. Sc. or M. Ed. 

or M. Com:, or M. Econ:, the Indian student must study 

privately or go to the other two Universities. 

51) The lot of Indian Medical Students at Cape Town 

a.nd Witwatersrand is not an enviable one. Non-European students 

at Cape Town have been notified that the University does not 

undertake to guarantee any tuition beyond the third year for 

Medicine. There are a few students who are continuing beyond 

the third year, but this is considered to be a temporary 

arrangement for the duration of the ""lvar • At Witwatersranq. 

facilities for complete medical training exist only for a 
• 

limited number of non~European students per annum. Apart from 

these initial difficulties, the training of these students 

is seriously affected by various colQur~bar regulations with 

regard to Clinical observations on European patients and post

mortem examinations on European corpses. The disabilities 

of non-"European Medical Students in these respects are serious 

enough to considerably lower the value of the training they 

receive in South African Universities. 

52) In the Engineering faculty, the non-European 

student is seriously handicapped by the regulation which 

requires attendance during the vacation; in the workshop " 

of some recognised engineering firm. Indian students are 

unable to fulfil this requirement because of the refusal of 

European firms to allow them this privilege. The student is 
o 

expected to make his own arrangement to the satisfaction of 

the Engineering Department of the University. South Africa 

is prepared to destroy precious talent to uphold a bigoted 

caste system which has already become an anachronism in 
I , 

modern India. 
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CHAPTER FIVE . 

, • 
FINAN9E : OF INDIAN ' EDUCATION 

o 	
OBSERVATIONS ON STATISTICS: (Annexures M,N) 

53) " (i) Though indian and Coloured Children receive . 
the same subsidy (£5.5.0.), the Provincial contribution 
towards Coloured' education is 68% of the total expenditure
on Coloured education. 

(i1) The per caput 'cost of a Coloured child in a 
Government School is £23 -7 -0 for 1942, compared with 
£10.15.10 on an Indian child. 

(iii) In 1942/1943 while the ~rovince spent £363,653 
out of the General Revenue for the purposes of European
education, it spent onmy £15,701 for Indian education. 

(iv) For 1940/1941 the per caput expenditure for 
European child was £26. 12. 9, and the subsidy per caput 
was £16 .7.6. 

(vi) The ratio of provincial contribution, in 
excess of the subsidy, on European and Indian education is 
23.1 for 1942/1943. 

One could hardly consider the Indian as being provided with 
adequate educational facilities when for almost equal
enrolments the expenditure on Indian education is almost 
one fifth of that on European education. 

The rate at whichtho Indian is being uplifted 
to western standards may be judged from this,. 

(vii) The per caput expenditure for 78% of the 
Indian children ,is £4.6.4. for 1942/1943. This single fact 
is Sufficient to illustrate the in-adequacy of the 
educational facilities provided for the Indians. It is 
misleading to consider the per caput expenditure on the 
Indian child in a Government School as the norm. The 
true norm' is the expenditure on 78% of the enrolled 
school popUlation. ' 

. (viii) The other figures for Capital expenditure,and
indigency grant are self-explanatory and merely serve to 

~ 	 indicate the very wide gap that exists between European 
and Indian education. If the following four facts are 
taken namely:

o 	 (a) 'fhe school population not in schools, ." 
(i.e. 36,000) 

(b) 	 The per caput expenditure on those in 
schools i.e. £4. 6.4. 

(0) 	 The per caput subsidy of £5.5.0.fixed in 
1925. 

(d) 	 The elimination of 80% before reaching
Std. IV 

a 
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To provide equal educational facilities for 

be expected to 

The proposed subsidy 

to 45% 

o 
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54) We have in a nut shell the parlous state of 
Indian education in Natal. 

The adequacy of educational facilities for . 
• 

Indians is essentially dependent upon the financial 

provisions for Indian education. 

55) . The present subsidy of £5-5-0 per child was 

fixed two years before the Capetown Agreement. It is 

.approximately 32% of the present subsidy of £16-7-6 for 

a European child. While the av~rage.per caput expenditure 

has ' remained well within £5-5-0 for Indian education in 

Natal, the average per caput expenditure for European 

education has been approximately £26-0-0. The difference 

between £16-7-6d and £26-0-0d was made up by .. the Province 

from the general revenues. In practice, therefore, the 

, per caput expenditure on Indian education is about 20% 

of the per caput expenditure on European education. 

56) The ~orbett Committee proposed a per caput 

educational subsidy of £lO-O-Od for Asiatics and 

Coloureds am £22-0-0d per Europeans. 

57) The proposed Indian subsidy is approximately 

45% of that of the proposed European subsidy. It is now 

proposed to reduce the theoretical gap of 68% (i.e.£5-~-0 

to £16-7-6'.) established in 1925 to 55% (10-0-0. to 

£22-0..0.) In practice the gap between the. 'standard and 

quality of educational facilities for European and Indian 

was 80%. Seventeen years after the acceptance of the 

"UPlift Clause", it is now proposed to reduce the 

theoretical gap 

from 68% to 55% - an advance of 13%. 

58) 

the Indian population, the subsidy cannot 

be less than that for the European. 

of £10 -0 -Od can only provide facilities equal 

of the European educational facilities. This relegates 
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the Indian population to a position of permanent inferiority 

to the European in matters educational. If the educational 
to 

upliftment of the Indians is/proceed at the rate 'of 13% 

every 17 years (assuming that the Union Government .:would 
o 

accept the proposed figure of £10-0-0.) then it will be 

another 70 .years before the Indian can expect the 

implementation of the "Uplift Clause in the Cape Town 

Agreement. 

59) Considered in isolation from all other 

factors, the raising of the subsidy from £5-5-0 to 

. ' £10-0-0 is certainly an improvement, and represents a 

relative increase of 90%. But when considered absolutely, 

from the standpoint of the goal agreed Upon in the 

"Uplift Clause", and the rate at which it is proposed 

reach that goal, then there is cause for considerable 

misgiving, doubt and dissatisfaction. 

60) The Provincial expenditne on each Indian child 

in a Government schbol was £9-7-l0d for 1942/1943.The per 

caput expenditure is already nearly £10-0-0, without 

free and compulsory education, free books, transport and 

boarding facilities, and medical inspection and treatment. 

We are justified from past experience in predicting, that 

the quality of education in Government schools will yet 

again be- improved at the expense of the aided-school. 

61) Though the Corbett Committee had committed 

itself to the view that efficient education is imparted 

dnly under conditions obtailling in Government Schools ,yet 

o 	 it did not boldly propose raising the standard of all 

aided schools to the· Government s'chool standard. In the 

first instance this would involve providing more 

adequate facilities for Government Indian Schools. The 

first calculation for subsidy should have 'been based on 

the expenditure required in a Government School. The 

/ •• :~ •... .. 26. 
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subsidy for aided schools might then have borne a certain 

relation to this calculative subsidy. 

62) We suggest a figure of £15-0:' O. per child 

attending a government school and £12-0-0d per child 

attending an'aided school. It is hoped that the weighting 

in favour of the Government school would induce the 

Province to increase the rate of conversion of aided 

schools to Government status, and to the establishment of 

new Government schools. The disadvantage suffered by the 

aided school child 'will be of a temporary nature if the 

Province true, s the hint. Lastly, it must be emphasised 

that this figure is proposed merely to tide over the 

interim period between now and full equality, which we 

hope will be achieved within the next ten years. 

TEACHERS: 

63) Apart from . inadequate accommodation and lack of 

educ,atlonal opportunities. ' Indian education suffers from 

a serious shortage of qualified teachers. Both the 

Broome Commission and the Corbett Committee have remarked 

upon the this feature. The Government must realise, as it , 

is being realised everywhere also in the world, that a 

supply of suitable candidates for the teaching profession 

is largely dependent upon the financial attractiveness of 

the profession. The present low salaries paid to Indian 

teachers diverts best talents to other fields. ~he wide 

disparity in the earnings of a Doctor or a Lawyer and a 

teacher, who had spent a similiar number of_ years in post
-

Matriculation study, is scandalous. In the same way the 

earnings of a youth apprenticed to a trade after Std.VI 

and a teacher who had gone up to Matriculation, do not 

bear favourable com~arison. The low earning power and the 

consequent enforced lower living standard of the teachbr 

has lowered the esteem in which the teaching profession 

was held. 
/ •• , . . . .. 27 •. 
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. 64) The wide gap between the s'alaries of European 

and Indian teachers with equal qualifications has been the 

Q cause of considerable dissatisfaction, and it is a powerful 

deterrent to intelligent youths desiring to jjoin •. the 

ranks of the teaching profession. 

65) .' Any plan for the re-construction of Indian 

education, however enlightened and progressive it might 

appear, must fail i1'- the right type of teachers are not 

employed in sufficient numbers. The end cannot be achieved 

unless the Status of the profession is raised to that of 

the Doctor, Lawyer, Accountant, or Engineer by considerably 

increased salaries, which will bear some comparison with 

those professions. 

66) In the final analysis the entire wieght of the 

social advancement of the Indian people along ~he lines 

contemplated by the "Uplift Clause" will depend upon the 

Indian teaching profession. Everything must be done to 

See that we obtain a staff of intelligent, capable 

progressive, assiduous, and well-contented teachers. Men 


and Women of this calibre will not r 'est content with an 


artificially imposed standard of living equal to 60% of 


their European colleagues, holding similiar qualifications, 

doing ·the Same work and whose cultural level is the same, and 

if there is anyone situation that requires a realistic 

handling it is the salaries and conditions of service of 

Indian Teachers. 
'0 
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CHAPTER SIX. 
w 

SUMv~RY OF THE FACILITIES REQUIRED.
67) 

1) NURSERY SCHOOLS 

For children from the age of 3 - 6. 

2) Training and adequ '.ite remuneration of women teachers 

for this work. 

3) PRIMARY AND SECONDi~RY EDUChTION , 

FREE education immediately in all schools from Sub

StandDrd 1. to M~triculation. 

4) COMPULSORY EDUC/..TION-, 

i) Immediate lYI for b::ys and girls, ~rom the B.ge
of 6 - 14 nclusive, or until the passing
of Std. lV. 

ii) Compulsion to be introduced after 5 years to 
age of 16 or Std. Vl. 

5) Frovision of free bo~ks, transport bursaries &nd 

~ransport ~acilities, cn same conditions as Europeans. 

6) Provision of separate Hostels for girls and boys 

for Primary, and especially Secondary education. 

7) Provision of Boarding grants and bursaries for 

needy students, especially from rural areas. 

- 8) SCHOOLS: 

a) More schools for more children immediately. 

b) Conversion of large aided schools to Government 
Status, until 2/3 of the pupils are noused in 
Government Quildlngs within the next 5 years. 

9) , - Renovation, reconstruction and extensions to existi~.-
10

o aided schools. 

10) . Establishment of schools by St~te in arees where 

Schools do not exist because of economic circumstances of 

local inhabitants. 

11) Immediate establishment 6f suiteble schools on or 
\ 

near all sugar estates and mills and collieries. 

12) / 
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12) 

in the 

IJ) " .~ 

Durban area. 

14) 

16) 

18) 

suitable candidates and 

19) 

overcome 

20) 

nlli~ber3 required. 

Annual importation for 5 years of limited number 
speciel 3 yeers contract. 

renu!!1.e:'r:::tion, free boa,rd and lodging • 
... 4 . ..,.. 

open to Indi~n 'Ceachers .. 

. 

and loans to 

29 
\ 

Conversion to intcr~edi &te status of large schools 

Durb~n area - like Clairwood, and Sto Aidans at 

Overport. Secondnry depart.r:.1ents to large primary schools 

various centres of Natala 

Conversion of all girls· schools to State schools 

and establishment of more girls· schools, especially in the 

pLf\YGROmm 

Better playground facilities. 

EQUIPMENT 

Better equipn:3Ht for all aided schools to be supplied 

State. 

~ICAL 

Medical and Denta]_ in3pection and 

TEACHERS : 

Equal pay fo~ equal qualifications • . 

Better basic 8~lnr1e s for teachers to 

in the 

Equal pay for ~3n ~nd womeno Especially neces6a~y to 

dearth o:f women tedcherso 

WOMEN TE}~CHERS t 

i) 
from India women on 

ii) Attrc.ctive 

iii) ,Free pa ssege both ;.·.·a.ye G 

Inspectorsh i ps t~) be 

22) More numerous and generous 

o students in training for tlJ ~.cbin6


23) TECHNICJ~L EDUCATlo~r. 


Speed up of tbG l and 

of the Technical College. 

24) Bursaries to Indiun St~~nts to e~ble them to 

qualify as teachers in cOfIunar.::!ial,' technical and art courses. 

ion and early settlement 

25) / 
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2,) Government apprenticeship of Indians in various 

trades and occupations. 

26) UNlVERSITY EDUCATION 

Opening of Natal University College to 

27) Provision of greater Variety of courses. 
. ~ 

28) Removal of Colour Bar in Medical treining. 

29) Engineering students to be attached to Government 

workshops. 

30') Generous loens and bursaries to e.nable 

Indian students to proceed to Universities. 

)1.) . ADULT EDUCATION: 

Concerted attach on mass illiteracy through Press, 

Redio , Cinema, Night 'Schoolse'nd Clubs. 

32) Special training of teachers for adult educatiq,lh 
f 

33) Adequate financial provision for adult 

----- ,,") 
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